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Clubs
Local Fraternity, Sigma
Gamma Phi, Jewish Student
Union, and ASI are all fea
tured on pages 8 & 9.

Dedication of AnheuserBusch Auditorium in Jack
Brown Hall, complete with
Clydesdales. Page 4
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President Evans to Retire in Snmmer of 1997

From News Services
Dr. Anthony Evans, president
(rfCalifOTnia State University,San
Bernardino, is announcing his re
tirement, following a 14-year term
tenure at the university, effective
in late summer 1997.
In a statement released this
morning to the campus commu
nity, Evans, who tums 60 next
week, gave two reasons for decid
ing tbattbe1996-97 academic year

Photo by Francis Williams

would be his last as president of
Cal State, San Bemardino.
Since the state of the university
is good and improving each year,
the timing seems right. We have
attainedmany of our goals, and the
university's overall growth and
development have been so reas
suring," he comments.
"A second reason is more per
sonal," he adds. 1 wish to spend
much more time with my wife.

Lois, whose health has been
poor for more than a decade."
Evans states that his future
plans include becoming a
C.S.U. Trustee Professor and
building a home in north San
Diego County.
"I have taken such a delight
in my work here that it hardly
seems possible that I have
served...twice the national av
erage for university presidents,
he observes.
Noting that he looks forward
to teaching again, Evans says
be is proud of the state of the
university as he prepares to
leave.
"The faculty and staff are
strong, studentenrollments are
relatively stable, and budget
ary challenges are more man
ageable. I am so pleased that
C.S.U.S.B.'s faculties are now
truly superb and that donor and
alumni support is growing an
nually. I am grateful that the
university's commitment to
serving the region is firmly es
tablished," he says.
In addition, he says he
wanted, before retirement, to
see the Coussoulis Arena fully
operational, the completion of
private fundraisingfor the Rob
ert V. Fullerton Art Museum
and the new building opened,
and the launching of a fund
drive for permanent facilities
at the Coachella Valley Center,
the Palm Desert satellite campus
ofCSUSB.
Commenting on President
Evans' retirement announcement.
Vice President for University Re
lations, Judith Rymar, says,'"His
vision and forward-looking lead
ership have helped the university
to come of age. Throughout the
growth years of the 80's and the
budget challenges of the 90's,
Evans has insisted that we con
tinue to serve the citizensof our

region, offering themour very best.
'The enh^cement of student
life on campus, the expansion of
our academic programs and our
physical facilities, along with the
growth in the university's stature
in the community, are among his
most important legacies," remarks
Rymer, a 26-year veteran of the
campus who has overseen univer
sity relations for the past 12 years.
Lou Fernandez, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, says, "in the
shOTt five years I have been at
C.S.U.S.B. the campus has under
gone an incredible transformation.
This remarkable change is due in
most part to President Evans' vi

sion of what a regional, compre
hensive university should be. He
was as dedicated to his campus as
any president I have ever known.
C.S.U.S.B. will most assuredly
miss his commitment and leader
ship."
"As the chair of the faculty Sen
ate for the last year," states 'Teresa
Morris, an associate professor of
social work, "I have had the privi
lege to work closely with PresidentEvans. I have found him to be
a man of integrity who, in his quiet
way, worked hard to protect fac
ulty interests and promote the uni
versity in the local community. I
wish him well in the future."

Photo By Chris Hoback

Students may now access their class schedule via the Coyote
Information System, heated in Univertsity Halt. In the future, services available on TRACS and additional services, wiiibeabailabie
on the CIS
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By Mark Wahner and
Teresa Soldano
Chronicle Staff Writers

Recently, there has been a con
troversy at Cal State Norihridge
over their decision toinvite ex-Klu
Klux Klan member David Duke to

debate on Proposition 209, against
Affirmative Action.
Young Republican students
have filed a petition to oust
Vladimir Cema from his position
as Student Body President, because
apparently, he cast the deciding
vote on whether or not to invite

David Duke to speak at CSUN.
We asked students how they felt
about this situation, and this is what
they said:

How do you feel about the situation at Cal
State Northridge ?

Sarah Morgando
Freshman,
Undeclared
"1 feel the whole situation
at CSUN is out of hand and
wriong. If they are going to
throw out the guy and get
him to resign, they should
get the rest to as well."

Angelia Smith
Junior,
Bio-Chemistry
"I feel that unless they ask
the whole panel to resign,
that they don't have the right
to single out Cerna. It was a
panel decision, not the deci
sion of Cema alone."

Daniel Kiddoo
Freshman,
Undeclared

Craig Dean
Senior,
Physical Education

"I feel it is wrong for the
"I don't think they should
Young Republicans to try top do that, because David Duke
get the Student Body Presi came to speak on Affirma
dent to resign because it tive Action, and nothingelse,
wasn't him alone that decided and they should respect the
on bringing Duke to speak." decision the students made
to invite him."

Marcello Cabral
Senior,
Communications

Donald Willis
Junior,
Sociology

"1 believe it was a good
"1 feel that who ever in
vited has the right to do so» move to invite Duke to cam
it's money that's going to pus, as well as the opposing
speaker's, whomever the activist, because 1 feel a lot
speakeris. There will always of people share his view on
be students protesting ant Prop. 209 subconsciously buli
type of speaker. It just so don't know it."
happened this speaker was
an ex-Klan Leader."
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Minority Scholarship Offered
From News Services

The Ronald E. McNair PostBaccalaureate Achievement Pro
gram, known at CSUSB as the
McNair Scholars Program, is seek
ing talented college juniors and
seniors who are first-generation,
low-income, and who are from a
group underrepresented at the doc
toral level.
Established in 1986 by the U.S.
Department of Education and
named forastronautand Challenger
Space Shuttle crew member Ronald
E. McNair, the program encour
ages students to pursue graduate
studies by providing opportunities

to define goals, engage in research,
develop skills, and build student/
faculty relationships critical to suc
cess at the doctoral level.
During the academic year, pro
gram participants will receive the
necessary support to identify gradu
ate programs, financial assistance,
and academic/personal qualities
needed to excel at the undergradu
ate level, and gain admittance into
a doctoral program. This will in
clude ORE Preparation, Writing a
Personal Statement, Soliciting Let
ters of Recommendation, Funding
Graduate School, and an Intensive
Summer Research Component in

cluding a $2,400 stipend.
Applicants for the McNair
Scholars Program must be a junior
or senior student at CSUSB, be a
U.S. citizen orpermanent U.S. resi
dent, and be a first generation col
lege student from a low-income
family and/cw belong to a group
underrepresented in doctoral stud
ies, including African Americans,
Native Americans, and Latino.
If interested please submit the
completed ^plication packet and
support documentation by Friday,
November 1,1996. Pick up appli
cations in AD-143 or call (909)
880-7344.

Confidential Counseling Offered Choir
From News Services

Adults facing issues such as de{xession, traumatic life changes,
eating disordersand struggles with
self-esteem or simply looking to
make progress in their personal
growth can make appointments be
ginning Oct. 1 with the Commu
nity CounselingCenieratCSUSB.
The confidential, one-on-one
counseling is conducted by Cal
State graduate students under the
supervision of the Psychology
Department faculty. Edward
Teyber, a Cal State psychology
iwofessor who has written a na-
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tionally-acclaimedbookaboutchildren and divorce, serves as the
center's director.
A $10 fee is charged for each
SO-minute counseling session.
However, the center does operate
on a sliding scale.
Child, family and couples coun
seling is not available. Day or
evening appointments may be
scheduled. While the center does
not treat drug or alcohol addiction
or those who may be suicidal, re
ferrals will be m^e in such cases.
For more information, call the
Community Counseling Center at
(909) 880-5569.

The
Chronicle
Is seeking motivated
individuais interested
In earning income and
experience by selling
advertising. Three
positions are available.
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Rehearsals
From News Services

The San Bemardino-CSUSB
S ymphonic Choir is recruiting par
ticipants for its 1996-97 perfor
mance season and will begin re
hearsals on September 17 at
CSUSB.
Directed by Tamara Harsh, the
chior does not require auditions
and all voice parts are welcome.
The choir rehearses regularly on
Tuesdays from 7-10 p.m. in the
university's Creative Arts Build
ing. Participants are required to
pay $15 per quarter if they are not
enrolled CSUSB students. Harsh
says.
Now in its second season of
collaboration with theSan Bernar
dino Symphony, the choir will be
performing three programs this
year.
Handel's "Messiah" will be pre
sented this fall, the choir will sing
Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Re
quiem" in concert with the sym
phony in May and perform "A
Night at the Opera" in June, ac
cording to Harsh.
More information about the San
Bemardino-CSUSB Symphonic
Choir is available from Cal State,
San Bernardino's Department of
Music at (909) 880-5859.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUT IS IN CLASS.
If you're looking for excitement and adventure, you'll
finditwhenyouenroIlinArmyROTC.lfsnotyourordinary
college elective.
Try Something new this year! Checkout ArmyROTC.
Call CRT Bryant at 880-5533 or drop by the old gym.

ARMY ROTC
Tn SlUinST COLLEGE COtntSE TDU CaN nid

Cal State Carpool is
Rewarding for Staff,
Students
From News Services

CSUSB now has a rideshare
program which will, benefit every
student and faculty member on
campus. To be a part of the Com
muter Services Program, you sim
ply need to paiticipate in an alter
nate mode of transportation aminimum of two days a week (on aver
age).
Alternative modes of travel in
clude: carpooling, biking, walk
ing, and mass transit. To be eli
gible for the program, a registra
tion form must be completed and
monthly logs submitted.
Many incentives are available
for participation in this program,
including free bus passes, rebate
on parking fees, preferred parking,
subsidy for those who walk or bike
and daUy scrip points (issued quar
terly).
Quarterly drawings are held for
those who complete their monthly
logs on a timely basis (by the 5th of

each month). Once a student or
faculty member has been in the
program for six months, they can
receive a gift certificate for re
cruiting a fellow employee.
A cause for concern which has
arisen in response to this program
is the worry that you may rideshare
and be called in on an emergency,
or woric late and have no ride home.
CSUSB offers a Guaranteed Ride
Home (GRH) that ensures you'll
have transportation when you need
it, and with no extra cost attributed
to you.
If you are registered in the pro
gram and you or your driver be
comes ill or injured, an immediate
family member becomes ill or in
jured, or you are unexpectedly re
quired to work overtime, you are
eligible for GRH (other emergen
cies considered). In this case, call
880-5913 to set up a ride.
To receive a registration packet
or if you have any questions re
garding alternate modes of trans
portation, contact 880-7433
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Anheuser-Busch Brings History CSUSB Ranked #1 in
to Jack Brown Hall
Minority Recruiting
By Teresa Soldano
Managing Editor

History was made here at last
Tuesday, as the world famous
Budweiser Clydes
dales trotted upon
campus. The grace
ful elegance of the
"gentle giants" made
a historic and beau
tiful setting for the
dedication ceremony
of the 192-seat audi
torium in Jack H.
Brown Hall.
The new audito
rium, now called
Anheuser-Busch
Auditorium in recog
nition of a $150,000
pledge
from
Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. was dedicated
OQ Oaober 1,1996.
The Anheuser-Busch contribu
tion is part of a larger capital
fundraising campaign by CSUSB
called Partnership 2000. This plan
seeks toacquire private funding to
improve facilities, enhance existing programs, increase scholarship
funds, add instructionalequipment.

and make other general improve
ments.
"We are pleased to be able to
help these students with their edu
cation," said Michael Beroardi,
Vice President and General Man-

companies such as AnheuserBusch and others are sought out to
augment shrinking governmental
budgets.
Bernardi stated, "AnheuserBuschrecognizes that corporations
have a re
sponsibility
to give to the
communities
in which we
do business.
We applaud
Cal State,
S
a
n
Bernardino's
Partnership
2000 pro
gram and its
attempts to
improve the
:)uality
of
education it
)rovides for
Photo by Francis Willianris
the students."
agerof Anheuser-BuschSales, Co.
"We are grateful to AnheuserIn the past, colleges and univer Busch for its generous donation to
sities have relied primarily on state our institution. Their gift has been
and federal money for these types an integral part of our plan to en
of projects. Butthe belt-tightening hance the Vocational experience
in state capitols and in Washing for our students at Cal State, San
ton, D.C., has forced many of these Bernardino," said Judith Rymer,
institutions to look to the private Vice President of University Rela
sector for assistance. Now large tions.

By Tamiko Fletcher
Production Editor

In a recent report released by
The California State University,
the Human Resources Department
ranked CSUSB number one in
minority recruitment for faculty
members.
The C.S.U. system calculates
the number of faculty hired within
each individual Cal State Univer
sity.
"...The system prepares a re
port every two years and they cal
culate the number of faculty at the
different campuses and the re
cruited number of faculty and what
percentages are in different ethnic
groups, and in 1993-94 we had the
highest number of minority fac
ulty of all the C.S.U.'s," stated Dr.
Fernandez, Vice-Presidentof Aca
demic Affairs.
The report, which reflects 199394 statistics, revealed thatout of 39
appointments made, 46% were
minorities.
CSUSB alone appointed 15.4 %
African American, 15.4% His
panic, and 10.3 % Asian faculty.

WR&ARC Welcomes New
Director to Campus

Of these percentages,15% were
minority males and 31% minority
females.
The recruitment of women was
also another area the report stud
ied. Out of the 39 appointments,
59% were women. This places
CSUSB number 2 within the C.S.U.
system for the recruitment of
women.
This is the first time more women
were jqjpointed than men toC.S.U.
faculty positions since the survey
has bVn taken. A total of 290
women were appointed to tenuretrack appointments compared to
265 men acceding to the C.S.U.
report.
Overall, the number of ^pointments within the C.S.U. system
total 555. Of that group 29% were
white males, 19% minority males,
18% minority females and 35%
white females.
The report is useful to show the
rate of hiring on campus and track
the percentages of male, female,
and minority hiring and show what
departments minorities were ap
pointed to within the C.S.U. sys
tem.

Need A
Break?
Join Us For...

From News Services
California State University and
the Women's Resource and Adult
Re-Entry Center would like to
welcome their new Director, Margaret
Dodds-Schumacher.
Schumacher has graduate degrees
in Theology and Counseling Psy
chology, and is currently a doc
toral student at Fuller School of
Psychology in Pasadena. She has
special interests in dreamwork;
women's spirituality; adult
developement; adult learning pro
cesses; and a commitment to re
ducing conflict, building coalitions
with people with diverse opinions,
and creating a more peaceful, less
Photo by Teresa Soldano violent world.

Margaret Dodds-Schumacher,(topright), is the new director of the
Women's Resource and Adult Re-Entry Center.
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Law Protects Communities
from Convicted Sex Offenders
By Teresa Soldano
Managing Editor

On Wednesday, September 25,
Governor Pete Wilson signed
Meagan's Law, that will help pre
vent innocent children and adults
from becoming a victim of a sexual
predator.
Meagan'sLaw was the result of
the tragic murder of 7-year old
MeaganKankaofNew Jersey, who
was brutally raped and murdered
by a convicted sex offender who
hadrecently moved intoherneighborhood.
This law will grant local law
enforcement the discretion to
proactively warn a community
about particularly dangerous sex
offenders, but mandates that they
must make information on all reg
istered sex offenders available for
the public to inspect. It will set up
a CD-ROM at all sheriffs depart
ments and thc^ police departments
serving more than 200,000 resi
dents. Die CD-ROM will allow
the public to inspect photos, physi

cal descriptions, and the location
of all registered sex offenders.
As well, it expands the Attorney
General's Child Molester Identifi
cation Line (1-900-463-0400) to
include information about regis
tered sex offenders in the state who
have assaulted adults as well as
children.
Since her murder. New Jersey
was the first state to implement a
public notice law, and the federal
government has implemented a law
this year that requires public no
tice of convicted sex offenders.
This law will bring California into
compliance with the federal ver
sion of Meagan's Law.
"Every Califomian has the right
to know if a dangerous sex of
fender is living within striking dis
tance of their chUdren or families,
just as every Califomian has aright
not to be a victim of a crime,"said
Wilson.
"With this bill, Califomians will
be armed with useful information
that could save many innocentlives
that might otherwise be lost,"he

said.
Some facts on sex offenders,
from the Department of Jus
tice:
There are approximately
66,000 registered sex offend
ers in California, according to
the California Department of
Justice.
Of those, more than 38,000
were convicted of some type
of sexual assault on a child.
More than 57,000 of those reg
istered sex offenders would
fall under the provisions of the
law.
Convicted sex offenders have
some of the highest recidivism
rales of all violent offendersnearly 78% of all convicted
sex offenders released from
prison are backin custody with
a new prison term or parole
violation.
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Station Wagon Bursts into
Flames in Campus Parking Lot
By Kristen DiCicco
Chronicle Staff Writer

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an inten
sive ABA Approved post oraduate 14 week
LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
A representative will be on campus
Monday November 18,1996
l:00PM-3:00PM
CAREER CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM

TO

CSUSB
Ikiivcreity
of 6an Diego

Lawyer's Assistant Program

5998 AlcalA Park
San Diego, CA 92rO-2492
(619) 260-4579

Name
Current
Address.
City.

Current Phone#
Permanent Pftone #

.State.

.Zip.

Police and fire departments
responded to a report of a
vehicle fire Thursday, Octo
ber 3.
The vehicle which was
parked in the lot near Uni
versity Hall, was the second
vehicle fire within the year.
The owner of a Dodge
Aries Station Wagon, Tama
Valdez, shut off her engine,
as smoke and flames emerged
from underneath the hood of
the car.
An investigation of the ve
hicle revealed that the fire
was a result of a fuel leak. A
rubber hose connecting the
fuel filter to the carburetor
had split due to corrosion.
Captain Darrell Hess of
the San Bernardino City Fire
Department stated that this is
a common type of vehicle
fire. "Regular maintenance
on lines can prevent this from
happening, said Hess.

Photo by Chris Hoback

Officers stand by after the fire is contained. Fortunately no one was
hurt and the flames did not spread to neighboring vehicles.

News

Respected CSUSB Professor Dies
From News Services
Dr. Fred Kellers, Professor
Emeritus of Physics at CSUSB,
died July 17.
Louis Fernandez, Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs stated,
"ProfesscM- Kellers joined the fac
ulty of CSUSB in its very early
years and until his retirement in
1988, he served the University with
great energy and dedication."
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In a memorandum released July
24, Fernandez, referring to Kellers,
stated, "For several years he was
the Chair of the Department of
Physics and a valuable member of
the School of Natural Sciences.
He should also be remembered as
a strong supporter of the general
education program and programs
that assisted minority students and
students with disabilities."

Fall Quarter On-Campus
Interview Program
The Gai'cer Development Center has made
arrangements for over 30 employers in business^
industry, and government to recruit on campus during
the fall quarter. To be eligible for this program, you
must be of senior, graduate, or alumni status and
attend a recruitment orientation session or view an
orientation video. Interviews begin on October 25,
1996 and run through; December 6f 1996. Please
contact our office for additional information and
sign-up procedures.
We are located in University Hall, Room 329.

Professor Halpern Honored for
Contributions to Education
By Jared Schultzman
Chronicle Staff Writer

Newly christened Chair of
the Psychology Department.
Diane Halpem, was still mov
ing into ner office when I
went to talk to her about her
recent honor. The National
American Psychology Asso
ciation has decided to give
her an award for her Career
Contribution to Education.
Professor Halpem was no
tified about the award about

three months ago but won't ing her work on the assess
be receiving it until August ment of student learning; how
of nextyear when she'll make students are different when
a presentation at the Awards they graduate and how to
Convention. Made up of measure the change. She has
about 140,000 members, the also done work with critical
American Psychology Asso thinking; trying to explain
ciation only hands out this how adults think and attempt
ing to leach them better ways
award once a year.
Professor Halpem has of thinking.
After teaching for sixteen
written a lot about higher
education and ways to mea years and having many books
sure the education process. published, Professor Halpem
The Career Contribution does not only deserve the
Award is, in part, recogniz award but she has earned it

Professor Oversees National Council
From News Services
Dr. Cheiyl Fischer, a pro
fessor of educational admin
istration at Cal State, San
Bernardino, is one of three to
be elected to the executive
board of the National Coun
cil of Professors of Educa
tional
Administration
(NCPEA).
Her new, three-year term
comes on the heels of work
with the organization since

joining it in 1991. She has
chaired the Resource Fair and
Reporter committees and
served as a member of the
Conference Host.
She is among an invited
panel of speakers who will
present a general session ad
dress on Performance-Based
Assessment at this year's
national conference.
Fischer, a San Bernardino
resident, has been with Cal
State San Bernardino since

1990.
The NCPEA was orga
nized 50 years ago by schol
ars, practitioners, students
and business leaders inter
ested in addressing the de
velopment and enhancement
of ecfucational administration
preparation programs, related
scholarship and the practice
of educauonal administra
tion.

Our phone number is (909) 880-5250.

CSUSB Awarded approximately
$7.2 million in Grant Funding
1050 W. Kendall Ave.
Suite B
San Bernardino
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By Tamiko Fletcher
Production Editor

C.S.U.S.B. faculty have been
awarded 65 grants to date out of
144 requests submitted. The ap
proved grant requests total $7.2
million dollars.
Last year Cal State San
Bemadino submitted only 110
grants compared to the 144 grants
this year.
Faculty members applying for
grants are awarded funds from ei
ther state or federal agencies to
fund research, student training,
teaching purposes,equipment, etc.
"We submitted i44 grant re
quests this year. Faculty writing
grants and other people writing
grants asking granting agencies for

money and this was an increase of
over 30% over last year...we sub
mitted a lot more grant requests
this year than last year," Vice-president of Academic affairs. Dr.
Fernandez said.
Grant proposals were accepted
from the National Institutes of
Health, The Department of En
ergy, California Department of
Conservation and San Bernardino
County among other agencies.
The National Science Founda
tion awarded a grant which will
fund 3 instructional laboratories in
the School of Social and
Behaviorial Sciences and the
School of Natural Sciences.
The School of Education
lecieved the largest amount of grant

funding awarded. The recipient of
$2,266,554 fortheperiodof July 1,
1995 to June 30,1996.
The School of Humanities
recieved $6,950 which was the low
est amount of grant funding
awarded to a department.
Student programs such as the
Ronald McNair Postbaccalaureitte
Achievement Program recieved
$190,000while theUpwardBound
Program got $342,874.
While funding can be direct w
indirect so can its effects. Ibough
some funding may not go directly
to stu(tent programs, money com
ing into the campus whether to
fund faculty resear^ (^playground
renovation at the Child^'s center
imi*t)ves CSUSB.

TPOO"
plus

«ten you use your

KlasteiCard' cai^

Get up to 7,000* l>onus mileg jius save $10 when you
use your MiasterCard® card to rly l^uttle® hy United.
Take $10 Off When You Buy A Minimum $75
Roundtrip** On Shuttle® by United. It's fast,
It's easy, and you won't have to worry ahout
lost, stolen, or forgotten tickets again.
All you need to do Is:
1. Have your MasterCard® card ready and call 1-800SHUTTLE or call your travel professional. Mention promo
code SH0016, ask for E-Ticket^, book your fllgtit and
redeem your certificate,
2. We'll store your electronic ticket in our ticketing data
base. Your receipt and Itinerary will be mailed to you.
If needed sooner, ask at the airport. Should you need to
exchange or refund your ticket, you can complete your
arrangements by phone (1-800-SHUTTLE).
3 TO RECEIVE YOUR BONUS MILES, simply call
1-800-930-3104 and enroll in Mileage Plus® or
register your Mileage Plus Membership number. Your
Mileage Plus number must be in your reservation in order
to receive your first roundtrip flight bonus.
4. When you check In for your flight, show your
drivers license, student photo 1.0. and your
MasterCard® card you used to purchase your flight.

To make reservations for this offer, call Shuttle
by United at 1-800-SHUTTLE or your local travel
professional. Please refer the agent to
United Airlines' coupon SH0016.
Terms and Conditions:

Promo Code: SH0016
Ticket Designator: SH0016
Valid Carrier: Shuttle by United. No codest>are.
Valid Routing; Roundtrip travel between any two cities served by Shuttle by
United.
Advance Purcliase: Within 24 hours of making reservations, at least 7 days
prior to departure.
Valid ncket Dates: Septemberl, 1996 through May 1,1997.
Valid Travel Dates: September 6.1996 through May 15.1997.
EXCEPTIONS: See blackouts. Alt travel must be completed by 12 am 5/15/97.
Blackout Dates: 1996:11/22-11/23;1l/26-11/27; 12/1-12/2; 12/20-12/21;
12/29.1997:1/2-1/3; 1/5; 2/13-2/14; 2/20-2/21; 2/23; 3/21-3/23; 3/27-3/28;
3/30-3/31:4/4-4/13.
(Or blackouts of the fare purchased, wfiichever is more restrictive.)
Allowable Fare Types: All published economy fares (min. $75 roundtrip).
Companion fares not aliowed.
Class ol Service: Applicable fare.
Discount: Available only at time of reservation and is only valid on up to two paid
tares purchased togetfrer for travel on same (light, date and class of service.
Minimum/Maximum Stay: Saturday night stay required.
Mileage Pius Accrual: Yes
Ticketing: E-Ticketing only (electronic ticketing service).
Taxes/Service Charges: All lees and/or surcharges, including Passenger
Facility Charges, are the responsibility of the passenger and wit! not be considered
for minimum tare requirements. Charges must be paid at time ol ticketing.

8 016 5003 000 017 7

Promo Code: SH0016
Ticket Designator: SH0016
Travel Complete: May 15,1997

Certificate Restrictions: Accept original certificate only. Non-extendible, noncombtnable with any other coupon, ceftiticate, discount, bonus upgrade. Mileage
Plus avirard, promotional otters or tickets lor group travel. Not replaceable it lost or
stoien. No cash value may not be sold or bartered. Protection for flight irreguiarilies will be on Shuttle by United flights only. Discount'applies to new purchases
only. Only one certiticate per passenger.
Ticketing Restrictions: Based on the restrictions of the fare purcttased (except
as noted in these terms and conditions).
Refund: Refund of a Refundable ticket using this certiticate will be the amount
actually paid by the passenger less the fare amount lor transportation used and
less any applicable penalty. Certificate will be lorfeited.
Changes: In origin or destination is not permitted. Date changes are allowed
upon payment ol a $50 per ticket fee.
StopovoR; Not permitted.
'Rtcm S.ODOlunijs iriles on Vie trtsi roundtrip you lite on UniKOiUniiea express/StUlle Dy UnitedIftduelt
S/1S/sr using ttiis otter, plus a) additional 2,01X1bonus miles wren you enioii as a nmmember in Mtteage Phis®
during litis promoiion. Vafid only on tirsi roundtiip itvpugn May ts. 1997.
"lABt be issiied usingcmtrter eiecitonk: ilchetingservw lot a louidttlo late ot}75 or mere, ^avel must be
coinpieted by May 15.7997

©1996 MasterCard International Incorporated

Ticketing instructions:
TIC/Tkl Designator SHIXI16
UAL/ATD/CTO, see S*PM0/SH0016
Agencies, see S*PMA/SH0016 Treaf as fype "A" cerfiticafe
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Sigma Gamma
Phi, Cal State's
First Greek Co-ed
By Brian Bailey
Special to the Chronicle

In the spring of 1991, Sigma Gamma Phi
Fraternity was started here at California State
University, San Bernardino in the Shandin
Residence Hall. This new hybrid of Greek
letter organizations was founded on the belief
of the equality of men and women; for that
reason Sigma Gamma Phi became the first co
ed fraternity here at C.S.U.S.B.
Like other fraternal orders, Sigma Gamma
Phi has traditions, ceremonies, and an educa
tion program that bind its members, past and
present, in a tie of camaraderie and Mendship
that last a lifetime. We at Sigma Gamma Phi
stress academics, community service, and fun
as the key to a balanced college experience.
LastyearSigma GammaPhi'soverallgrade
point average was a 3.0, and the winner of last
year's coveted Scholarship Lamp Award held
a 3.85 g.p.a. Sigma Gamma Phi has also had
different members serve the university com
munity as parking service officers, commu
nity service officers. University Ambassadors,
Associated Students Incorporated (A.S.I.)
chairs, on the Board of Directors for A.S.I.,
and for the 1994-95 school year, the president,
vice president, and controller of A.S.1. wereall
members of Sigma Gamma Phi.
Sigma Gamma Phi has served the greater
community in the last year by raising over
$1000 for the special Olympics and donating
an entire day of service to the Westem San
Bernardino Special OlympicsTrack Meet. As
well, it held its annual fall retreat at the Pine
Rose Cabins in Twin Peaks, its White Lily
Formal in San Diego, and our traditional Me
morial day weekend Bash at the Colorado
River.
Once again it is time for the fall rush and we
invite all students to come and take part in our
events. The brothers and sisters of Sigma
Ganuna Phi would like to remind students that
attending a rush event does not obligate a
person to join.
October 14th-Monday Night Football at
Jersey's Pizza (on Kendall Ave. in the Stater
Bros. Shopping center). Meet at 6 p.m.

SIX REASONS TO JOIN SIGMA GAMMA PHI (A CO-ED SOCIAL FRATERNITY)
1 • Encourages Friendship and Camaraderie. The primary goal, and therefore one of the most
meaningful benefits, is the development of lasting friendships and (the resulting)
Brotherhood/Sisterhood. Sigma Gamma Phi provides this opportunity to create this bond which
will last for life.
2. Develops Personality. The atmosphere of mutual helpfulness existing in the fraternity assists in
the development of personality. You learn how to adjust yourself for the welfare of the group; on
other occasions, you must take the lead in carrying through some project. You learn the value of
service, of being vitally interested in others. Personality, after all, is the sum of total effect you have
upon people.
3. Promotes Mutual Understanding. Fraternity life teaches members to seek grounds for mutual
understanding and appreciation. Every individual is aware that he or she has faults, but each has the
firm belief that somewhere underneath is a self that is very much worthwhile. When you take the
time to look for that better self in others, you have more friends and your life is much happier, and
more successful. The intimacies of fraternity life give assurance of deep and lasting friendships
based on mutual understanding.
4. Assists in Orientation. Upon entering college, you find yourself confronted with a situation
that is different from any you have previously known. This fraternity contains upper class men that,
throughout experience, can guide you and assist you in orientating yourself to college life.
.5. Encourages Scholarship. Good scholastic achievement by the individual helps insures his or
her academic success and contribution as a student and as a member of the fraternity. Therefore, a
goal of this fraternity is to provide and atmosphere to assist the individual in attaining academic
success. No device can force you to study; the will to study comes from within, but it can be
stimulated and inspired from without.
6. Broadens Outside Interests. Leisure time properly spent brings satisfaction and a refreshed
self, eager again for work. Improperly spent, it leads to trouble and loneliness. Sigma Gamma Phi
offers, through the members, an opportunity for wholesome companionship and refreshing
activities.
If all of this appeals to you, please join us for the Fall RUSH activities listed below. See YOU
soon!
October 14: Monday Night Football at Jersey's Pizza, starting at 6 p.m.
October 15: Scavenger hunt along with Bowling. We request you meet us at the turnaround of the
CSUSB campus located at the main entrance, behind the information kiosk, at 7:30 p.m.
October 16: Lasertag! I! Again, please meet us at the turnaround. Transportation will be provided
for those needing it.
October 17; The OPEN SMOKER (just a name for the event) starting at 8 p.m. The location will be
announced at the other RUSH events, so please join us for dinner and
or call (909) 880-6317.

Congrats Greeks

October 15th-Scavenger Hunt/Bowling. Meet
^ the turnaround in the main entrance into
campus at 7:30 p.m.
October 17th-The Open Smdcer. It has noth
ing to do with smoking but its a nickname
we've derived to describe our semi-formal/
nice casual dinner at the end of rush week. It
will be held at Sanano Village Square at 8pm.

Fall Rush 1996 was a great success. You all did a wonderful job
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Inadequate Funding Doesn't
Stop Model United Nations Team
By Christina OIney
Chronicle Staff Writer

Due to budget cuts from the
Institutionally Related Programs
Board, the Model United Nations
team will have to make do with
inadequate funding this year.
Last year, our Model U.N. team
overcame equipment disadvan
tages to win first place in interna
tional competition, beating such
schools as Harvard and West Point
Military Academy.
Despite having only three lap
top computers and one printer to
process all of their infcomation,
the team of 13 members managed
to defeat Harvard and West Point
Other teajns had computers for all
their members as well as several
printers to handle the load of the
output.
Due to the success of last year's
team. Dr. Ralph Salmi, the
program's mentor, requested

$14,951.02 to purchase more com last year so there is less money to
puters and printers as well as to go around. All but a few of the
help fund the team's other ex programs that I.R.P. funds have
penses, such as travel. I.R.P. gave received budget cuts.
them only $9,150.
"The Model U.N. program had
"Given the prestige and interna money left in its account from last
tional recognition the team has year," said Pedro Garbergalio,
brought our school, 1 was shocked I.R.P. Controller, "and that is why
that I.R.P. didn't give us the funds they didn'treceive their entire bud
we need,"said Salmi. "We need to get request."
remain competitive with other
Model League of Arab Stales is
teams."
not currently on the list to receive
Another of our winning teams. funds from I.R.P. Salmi applied to
Model League of Arab States is be put on the list in June of last
also suffering due to budget cuts. year, but the former I.R.P. control
They haverequested $6,430, which ler, Christy Tobiason re
would cover only travel expenses. jected their application.
I.R.P. gave them no money. The
"1 was not involved with
students must pay for all of their . the decision to reject the
application of the Model
own expenses.
"This rules out the students who League of Arab States,"
don't have the financial means to said Garbergalio, "and 1
would have accepted
participate," exclaimed Salmi.
The IJi.P. has had a $10,000 them."
budget cut of its own compared to

to participate in faculty advised
research.
Any student from the CSUSB
campus with an interest in Ju
Shalom! There is a new or daism may join our organiza
ganization on campus called the tion. Currently, we are a small,
Jewish Student Union (J.S.U.). but diverse group of students
Its purpose is to provide Jewish including some from Orthodox,
students from
Conservative,
various back
and Reform
grounds with a
backgrounds.
comfortable fo
"Our goal [is] to
We encour
rum which en
age
anyone
create both an
courages educa
who may be
tional and spiri educational and social interested in
tual growth, and
becoming a
network."
to generate and
member or
awaken a sense
simply learn
of Jewish com
ing
morei
munity on the Gal State cam about our organization to call:
pus.
meat880-6380. Our first meet-j
As it is our goal to create both ing„ which will include a Sab-1
an educational and social net bath dinner and religious ser-1
work, we anticipate a myriad of vice is scheduled for Friday,]
activities and events ranging October 11th.
from guest speakers in the fields
As you may know, Rosh Hal
of politics, history, religion, and Shana-September 14th, marked
relationships, to dances, field the beginning of theJewishNew
trips, holiday celebrations, in Year. In Hebrew 'L'shana
volvement in the local syna Tova'meansa'goodyear.' Our
gogue and even opportunities desire for a positive and enerSpecial to the Chronicle

By Clemente A. Mojica, Jr.
Chronicle Staff Writer

Associated Students Incorpo
rated (A.S.I.) is the student asso
ciation with amission to represent
the official voice of the students.
Shannon Stratton, A.S.I, presi
dent feels that, "Student voice is
part of the strategic vision,and this
year we want to improve student
services."
Stratton sees a need for a more
effective registration process and
better academic advising. As a
nonprofit corporation, A.S.I, allo
cates funds for student organiza
tions, financial aid, and emergency
loans. In addition, it coordinates

and supports educational programs
on health and safety, and serves as
a liaison between student, faculty
and University Administration.
Currently, some major A.S.I,
programs and services are the A.S.I.
Box Office, Book Co-op, College
Legal Clinic, Student Research and
Travel, Summer Entertainment
Program, Scholarships and New
Student Orientation.
"We want to make it clear,"
says Stratton, "that A.S.I, is suiving to meet students needs on cam
pus and at a statewide level."
Stratton encourages students with
questions regarding A.S.I, services
to visit the A.S.I, office in the stu
dent union.

University of La Verne
Scores Impressive 100%
First Time Bar Pass Rate

New Organization Promotes Spiritual
Growth Through Judaism at CSUSB
By Audria Gazzar

ASI: 101

getic organization this
year begins with your
involvement. We hope
that you will be inter
ested in either learning
more about Judaism or
becoming a member.
May this new aca
demic year and the new
Jewish year be filled
with nothing less than
wonderful growing ex
periences and a great
deal of happiness.
L'shana Tova!

La Verne — The University of La Verne College of Law turned in an impressive
performance when all students from the College of Law's main campus taking the
February 1996 California Bar Exam for the first time passed this rigorous test. ULV
has built a solid reputation for quality legal education over the past 25 years.
One of ULV's reasons for success is that the College of Law offers a personalized
approach to legal education. "Students at La Verne are not treated like numbers nor
are they lost in a crowd," stated John Osborne, Admissions Direaor at the La Verne
Campus. Class sizes are small at La Verne with usually 20-25 students per class.
Students are provided with direct access to faculty both inside and outside of the
classroom. This is accomplished by assigning a full-time faculty member to each
student as an academic advisor. La Verne also assigns a practicing attorney who is a
College of Law graduate to assist each new student as a personal non-academic
mentor. "Students will not find impersonal or arbitrary grading curves at La Verne.
Instead, they will be intellectually challenged and evaluated based upon personal
achievement," said Osborne. "Preparing for the legal profession is a serious btisiness
where all students must perform."
To provide prospective law students with a closer look at the opportunity for legal
training, ULV is offering a free law school information seminar on Wednesday,
October 9,1996 at the ULV Main Campxis. The seminar will be held from 6:00 - 7:30
p.m.. The program will give prospective students insight into law school and will
help them determine if they have what it takes to seek a career in law. Information
about the seminar and the JD Program can be obtained by calling the College of Law
at (909) 596-1848.

15%

Student Discount
CSUSBJ 0

The International House of Pancakes
4023 University Parkway
Hallmark Pkwy

IHOP
CSUSB
Northpark

Not valid with any other discount.

(909) 473-1195
Group Rooms Ruailable
For up to 120 People
(Call to Reserue
Open 'til lOpm Sun. - Thur.
Open 'til Midnight Fri. & Sat
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Welcome To The Dollhouse
Brings Unwelcome Review
By John Naghshineh
Special to The Coyote Chronicle

"Welcome to
the Dollhouse"
is a film that
goes out of its
way to show the
ritual humilia
tion a teenage
girl
goes
through
at
school and the
surreal neglect she receives at
home.
Dawn Weiner, the alienated
teenager of the story, is constantly
being harrassed and called names
like "ugly" and "dogface" by her
classmates. She dreams of popu
larity, and the film hints at how a
child starved for love may end up
trying to please the wrong kind of
boys.
Although the film deserves
credit for going beyond a one-di
mensional victim by allowing
Dawn to identify with her aggres
sors at times, it disturbingly culmi
nates when she accepts the ad
vances of a creep whoonce threat
ened to rape her at knife-point.

S till, it's a serious treatment of a
painful topic, and the film success
fully raises your
frustration level at
seeing Murphy's
Law single out
this girl repeatedlywherevershe
goes. However,
your frustration
begins to lire out
as the film clearly
avoids reconcili
ation, or even a
balance of emo
tion.
For a belter take on the "every
body sh*ts on everybody" theme
(involving rape too, incidentally),
re-watch the brilliance of "Satur
day Night Fever" on video. If its
the ugly, humiliated girl tale you're
after, rent the uplifting and farmore
intelligent "Dogfight" with River
Phoenix and Lili Tyler.
If SoCal has already droi^d
'Dollhouse" from its marquee, you
haven't missed much. Keep in
mind that Canyon Crest (in River
side) is a great cinema to support
since it brings in riskier films that
most multi-plexes won't even
touch, and offers you an excellent
student discounL

&

Top Ten Reasons To Stay In The
San Bernardino Area For The Weekend

By The Chronicle Staff
1. Pharoh's Lost Kingdom 8. The Midnight Rodeo
Redlands.Ca

San Bemardino, Ca

Golf, Water Park,Video Games,
Gyroscope, and much more.

Two-Step, Line Dancing, and
Ho-Down Fun. Country Music

2. Jersey's Pizza
San Bernardino, Ca

Good Food, Big Screen TV
(For Sunday Afternoon Football)

9. Fiesta Village
Colton, Ca

Bungee-Jumping, Mini-Golf,
Slik-Trak, Video Games, and
Water Slides

12. San Bernardino
County Museum
Redlands, Ca

Exhibits ranging from Wildlife
to Native American Heritage

13. Ice Castle Ice Skating
Rink
Blue Jay, Ca

Rancho Cucamonga, Ca

10. TGIF Happy Hour

Ice Skating, and Ice Hockey.
Lessons available.

Rides, Video Games, Mini-Golf,
Bumper Boats, Mini- Car Race
Track

San Bemardino, Ca

Appitizers under 3 Bucks, and
spending time with friends.

14. Brandin' Iron

3. Scandia Amusement

4. Yankee Doodles Club

Plus Five More..

San Bernardino, Ca

11. Celebrities

Pool, Darts, Dancing, fFTN
Trivia. DeepHouse and Hip Hop

5. D' Player's Club
Redlands, Ca

Comedy, Dancing, Pool. Hip
Hop and House

6. Australian Beach Club
San Bemardino, Ca

Dancing, Pool, Darts.
Alternative, Top 40

7. Bobby McGee's
San Bemardino, Ca

Dancing and Eating to Top 40

Some Dirt on Dig
By Diahann Mathls
Graphics Editor

Dig's new album, "Defender's
of the Universe," was released back
in July of this year, and has already
stood out above the rest. Dig's
unique style has led them to re
lease their sixth album. The band
has toured with such bandsas: Bad
Brains,Garbage,Live,Rage
Against The Machine, Rollins
Band, and many others.
This new album not only creates
distortion, but also allows brash
and invitation, which gives Dig
their unique style of punk
rock.'Melody MaJce' magazine
says, "Dig's ideas are certainly left
of center; this is a fully foimed
classic... that will have the kids
ripping the seats out of clubs."
In this album, the song "Mood
Elevator" deals with the notion
that the whole world will soon be
placed on Prozac and we'll end up
killing each other with kindness. .
Check this one out, but remember
to wear your Doc's.

San Bemardino, Ca

Dine and Drink with The (Local)
Stars

San Bemardino, Ca
18 and over Country Western
Saloon. Lessons on Line Danc
ing 'Available.

15. Smiley's Cafe
San Bemardino, Ca

Poetry Readings, Coffee, and
Music
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Skankin' Sublime

According to 'Amp X' maga
zine, the band described themselves
as"Not a one-off blow up all at
From garages to the stage, Sub once, kind of band. Our goal is to
lime not only hit the charts with aeate a long career of catalog
their beginning musicdebut,"Date pieces and a loyal and constantly
Rape" but has delivered yet an growing fan base. And of course,
other album labeled "Sublime" to get lots of free beer."
Shortly af
with the hit new
ter "40 oz. To
song, "What I
Freedom" was
got." The blend
"Our goal is to
released,
star
pscychedelic
of
create a long ca dom emerged
dub to the rock
reer of catalog
for the local Or
steady beat of
pieces
and a loyal ange County
ska h^ made the
band. The band
and constantly
surf, skate, and
s n o w b o a r d ..growing fan base." began to open
^ up for groups
communities ^
such as NO
follow this band
D
o
u
b
t
,
P
e
n
n
y
wise,and
everywhere they go.
Due to its name, the song "Date Guttermoutb, who were all local
Rape" took over three years to be So. Cal bands, i^idly emerging
jdiscovered by commercial radio, into the spotlight of stardom.
land left Sublime battling with pro Shortly after the debut album, the
duction ccxnpanies to prove their group launched into their next al
talent, which wasdiscovered when bum.
The band was soon becoming
Imusic executives beard the remain
one of LA and Orange County's
der of their music.

Graphics Editor

from slam dancing to skankin'on
the dance floor.
"Sublime" was released in May
of this year, just after the tragic
death of singer Bradley Nowell.
This fatal event seemed to shatter
the goals of the band, leaving their
music and memories behind.
Fortunately.however, the self
titleddebut album rocked thecharts
with the unique sound of dance
hall reggae, ska, psychedelic dub,
Hendrix-influence, and late 80's
hardcore punk. Songs such as, "Get
Ready," and "Caress Me Down,"
both show examples of the group's
life in a nutshell.
Most of the lyrics are formed in
a bit of a twisted mind, and laced
with the influence of drug use It
was the drug use that ted to the
ultimate demise of Nowell.
This new album is a tribute to
Bradley Nowell, singing a lullaby to son, Jakob
the memory of Nowell, (pictured
most popular band. Audiences, look with an attitude. Sublime ^ here with his infant son, Jakob
ranging ^m the surfer and skater would pack in 5,000 to 12,000 James Nowell.) Hopefully
look, to the schoolgirl and boy people in one area dancing ranging Nowell's death will illustrate the
negative aspect of drug use.

Easy as
Shooting Fisn in a Barrel!

Register Now We*re Giving Away a Total of $10,000 to 100 Weekly Winners
SPORTSWATCH is the Game and it Doesn't
Cost a Dime to Play!
Welcome to SportsWatch where you get the chance to
Reel in the Big One each week just for visiting our
Vegas style casino. There is absolutely no charge for
playing SPORTSWATCH, as a matter of fact, you get a
San Manuel Players Card when registering. We've creat
ed a game that's easy for anyone to play. A new game
begins every Saturday at 10 a.m. Just pick from the
games of the week on your "parlay card" and turn it in
to win!. That's all there is to it! You can register any day
and anytime until the following Saturday at 8 a.m. Best
of all you don't have to be present to win.
Weekly Frize'Money:
1st -$3,000
2nd-$2.000
3rd-$l,000
4th thru 10th-$200
11th thru 50th-$50
51st thru 100th $20.

Grand Prize Drawings!
Weekly winners are automatically entered into the
Grand Prize Drawing. One Male and One Female will
each win $10,000. This barrel is full of big ones!

Even if You Lose You Can Still Win!
That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly con
test your total correct picks may add up to more than
the weekly winners. It's the reward for playing consis
tently.
Male Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
Female Top Picker - $5,000 Bonus
One of these two winners will receive an additional
$5,000 for the highest number of correct picks overall.
It's time to set your hook on that big catch!

SPORTSWATCH is Just One of the Games
We're Playing
Why troll for hours to Vegas or Stateline for Live
TWenty-one, Live Poker, ThunderCard, Video Gaming,
plaN
and Bullet Bingo. And no one in the United States1 plays
High Stakes Bingo like we do at San Manuel.
inuel. It's afl
i
right
right"here in Midland, 24 hours a day.

mere Can You Play SPORTSWATCH?
Only at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino which is
located in the San Bernardino Foothills in the city of
Highland. For detailed directions call 888-777-7403.

It's Just One of the Games We're Playing At

If your not getting any bites cast a line in at
SportsWatch, it's as easy as shooting fish in a barrel.

You must be 18 years of age to play SportsWatch and/or
enter the casino. Must have a San Manuel Players Card,
which is free of charge. Must present social security card
and valid picture l.D. to apply for Players Card. One entry
per person per week, important: See rules on back of
SportsWatch entry form. Management reserves the right to
tTHxiify or cancel this promotion without notice.

SANsMANUEL

INBIAN •!' BINGO & CASINO
•777-7404 • 5797 N. Victoria Ave. Highland, CA
http://www.sanmanu.e!.com •.
f « < «
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KINESIOLOGY: A NEW NAME FOR RE, MAJORS

By Nyma Cain

Chronicle Staff Writer

Physical Education majors have
a new identity this year. They will
no longer be l^wn simply as "P.E.
Majcx^." Beginning this Fall, col
lege officials have changed the
major name to Kinesiology and
the department to "The Depart

ment of Kenesiology and Physical
Education." For those of you who
are saying "Kinesi-what?", itmeans
"the study of human movement."
Dr. Terry Rizzo, Department of
Kenesiology and Physical Educa
tion Chairman, says that the change
about due to the diverse area that
encompass the Physical Education
field. Physical Education is not

justapedagogical discipline. Many
P.E. majors plan tp go into physi
cal therapy,exercise science, sport
journalism, sportmanagement, and
a number of other sub-disciplines.
These are the primary students who
will benefit from this change.
Kenesiology has a more scien
tific connotation than does physi
cal education. Physical Education

is a term that is out-dated and im
plies that all P.E. Majors plan to
teach some kind of physical activ
ity. While many students do plan
to teach, Kinesiology is a better
umbrella term for a variety of areas
available to the major.
Available with the namechange.
Kinesiology studentscan look for
ward to future curriculum changes.

CAL STATE, SAN BERNARDINO
MEN'S BASKETBALL
1996-97

SCHEDULE

DATE (DAY)

OPPONENT

TIME

NOV.4(M)
Nov. 15(F)
Nov. 16 (S)
NOV. 26 (T)

HIGH FIVE AMERICA
@ San Francisco State
@ Sonoma State
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

7:30 P.M.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:30 P.M.

DEC. 3 (T)
DEC. 5 (TH)
Dec. 14 (S)
Dec. 16 (M)
Dec. 18-19 (W-TH)
Dec. 28-30 (S-M)

PACIFIC CHRISTIAN
POINT LOMA NAZARENE
@ CSU Stanislaus
@ Gal State Hayward
@ High Desert Classic - Las Vegas
@ Chico State Tournament

7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

!!!Go Co/otes!!!

Of course, such changes take some
time to occur, (the name change
alone has taken years to get ap
proved), but eventually Kinesiol
ogy will split into two area of fo
cus: pedagogy and exerciese sci
ence. Those students who want to
teach will still take the appropriate
classes, but for others who do not
plan on a teaching career, exercise
science will be their concentra
tion.
This will give students more op
tions and sub-fields appropriate to
their field of study. In addition, it
will give faculty the oppurtunity to
make full use of the new Health &
P.E. Complex and lab facilities.
Most of the faculty and students
in the Kinesiology Department
agree that the name change is long
overdue. For years, P.E. majors
have had the "dunb jock" stigma
placed on them, and P.E. classes
have been thought to be, as Dr.
Rizzo puts it, "Jock Haven."
Kinesiology better represents
what the major is about, and more
accurately describes its academic
mission, which is not just teaching
and coaching.
Kinesiology and Physical Edu
cation are both rooted in the scien
tific field and deal with more than
just playing sports. Many of our
fellow CSU colleges have already
changed their name and curricu
lum, and all of them plan to do so
in the immediate future.
College officials anticipate the
name change will shed some new
light on the program and bring
about a positive change in the im
age of Kinesiology students

How To Become More Confident
and Instantly Liked By Others.
Or Double Your Money Back!

Graduate School at
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY,
CHICO
Quality education today,
for quality jobs tomorrow!
Visit our table at Graduate School
Information Day
October 30th
Patricia Robert Harris fellowships
available!
http://www.csuchico.edu
916.898-5391

Are you attracting people to yourself or repelling people awav from yourself? Do
others like you within minutes of first meeting you? It's difficult to know the
answers to these questions and your fnends probably aren't telling you either.
But, vou can learn simple, proven and secret "people skills" or techniques.
* Others will instantly like you.
* YouMl become "popular." '
* Get the job or promotion you want. * Attract quality, true friends.
Send a check or money order for $19.95 plus $3.00 shipping & handling to: Joe Dycus - Dept.
C-1, 2094 W. Redlands Blvd., Ste. K-182, Redlands, CA 92373 or you can fax your credit
card number and address to (909) 797-3888 24 hrs. a day or call (909) 369-2615 24 hrs. a dav
for a recorded message.

*** 60 dav 200% Money Back Guarantee if not fully satisfied ***

Astrological Forcast
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LIBRA
(SEPT. 23 to OCT. 22)
This is a good time to take up an
extra-curricular activity. Join the
Chronicle staff and get the inside
news tirst hand.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You've deserve something spe
cial! Take out an Emergency Loan
and reward yourself.

I7i

P R I N C I P L E S ^ 7 / S O U N D R E T I R E JM E N T I N V E S T I N G

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You overzealously enrolled in too
many classes. Drop any units in
excess of 16. (Too bad the add/drop
date just passed).
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
The good news is you made it
through rush. The Bad news is you
picked the wrong sorority.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You only get one warning, don't
take risks, buy a paiking permit
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
You drink like a fish, stay away
firom the pub.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Take a break from all the study
ing and enjoy a night out on the
town.

5ERCISE REGULARLY AND YOU
COULD LIVE LONGER.
INVEST REGULARLY SO YOU
CAN AFFORD TO.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Often a stubborn strong minded
individual admit this time you're
wrong.

Americans are living longer than ever. So it's quite
XJL possible you'll spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement. Can you afford it? Unless you're indepen
dently wealthy, chances are you'll need more than your
pension and Social Securi^ to support the kind of
lifestyle you'll want.
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs — taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research.

GEMINI
(May 21to June 20)
Even I can't help you! Give
Dionne Warwick a cil.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Try doing something different
today and attend all your classes.

SRAs are easy. No pain, no sweat.

Leo
(July. 23 to Aug. 22)
Fill out your grad check now,
before you're caughtby surprise. It
seems you overlooked a cl^.

The best way to build strength — physical or fiscal — is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along.
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system. You

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You will soon begin a long jour
ney, even if it's only to the Bursar's
office.

can start with a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows.
The important thing is to start now. Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.
TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness
program.
TIAA-CREF is the nation's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people. We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise, and
remarkably low expenses.'
Call 1 800 8^2-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software.
Or visit us on the Internet at gopher://tiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaaK:ref.org.

Ensuring the fiiture
for those ixdio slu^ it.**

t\

{.Sta^uief Peer* htturaaet HatingAitafyjJ. 1995; Upper Analytical Services. Inc., Ufpar-DintUrt'Aaal^UttdData, 1995 (Quarterly).
For more complete information, inckuling charges and expenses, call 1800 642-2733. extension 5609, for a proapecltii,
Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send mon^. TIAA.CREF Individual tc InstitutioBal Services. Inc.. distributes CRBP ccrtificalcs.
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Place your special Holoiueen Greetings now for the neut Issue of the Chronicle. The price for a greeting
is $2.00, and they l u appear at the end of our Classified section, or on a separate page, depending
upon demand. Call 880-50G0 eu 3940 to place your greeting. Bool!
III

California Graduate institute
Administrative Office
1100 Qlendon Ave., Floor 11
W. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 208-4240

MA and PsyD Programs in Psychology
and Marital & Family Therapy

1122 E. Lincoln Ave. B-200
Orange, CA 92865

(714) 637-5404

CGI h a s been approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, California Education Code 94310B.
CGI graduates meet the educational requirements for Psychology and MFCC licensure in California.
CGI is nonprofit and nondiscriminatory.
In addition t o t h e d e g r e e p r o g r a m s , CGI o f f e r s t h e following Certificate P r o g r a m s : .Ekleedbeck
-TheTreetmertcf
Oenksl Dependency

2.-00-5:00pm
2C0-5:00pm
2:00-S00pni
5:00-8:00pm
5:(X>-8O0pm
5.-00-6C0pm
5C0-8:00pm
500-8:00pm
5:00-8:00pm
SiSOTOOpm
6:00-1100pm
800.1100pm
800-1100pm
8001100pm
800-1100pm

i

I

i

¥
1

-IheTreEtmBrtd Perpetr^Dn
&\4dime of N^dence

-F^ydxendysis

-Behawicrel Nteddne

Classes held In West Los Angeles and Orange (OC)

NardnMc Otoorden: OefiraMlon
PropoMl pMewch li
Guided Imagery
Psychoanalytic ftychotherapy
PhyeiologicaiPsyc'^o'ogy
Conjoint Famly Therapy
Proposal Heseareh I
Organlzadonal ftychology
Psychological/^essmert I
GroiO Process a Techrtique
BrW Models otFamly Therapy
Psychopdhology I
Techniques of Pl^r Therapy
Suicide a Crisis IrServention
PsychologiealAssessmentiV

200-500pm
Psychologicai/Cessment IM
2:00-500pm
Practicumll (Psych.aMFT)
2:00-500pm
Proposal Research l-lll
SOO-SOOpm
Propcsai Resewch IH
SOO-eOOpm
sserttveness Training
500.8:00pm
ApplledTechniquetofMFT
5O0-eO0pm
Psychopehoiogy a Famiy Dynamics
500-800pm
Develcpmeni of tt>e Person
500-600pm
Group Process a Technique
5:00-800pm
Learning a CognUon
800.1100pffl PracticumHV(PBych. aMFH
aoo-noopm Ciir*;«tf Case Conference
800-1100pm PerspecWes In ftychoenalysis
6O0-11:00pm PracticumMV(ftych. aMFT)

D.CMDrd.MD
J.Kasof.PhO
T. Oeson. PhO
R Bentez, D6WA3. BkxN MD
T. Oleeon.PhO
J. Bal.PhO
J. Kasof.PhO
ICKane(.PhO
OC
K. Cross, PhO
OC
J. Packer. PhO
J.Bal,PhO
M. Getson, PhO
P. Corwersano, ftyO
K.Kanel.PhO
OC
K. Cross, PhO
A. PanofskyBsenberg, PhD
T. Moss. PhO
R Hunter. PhD
OC
L Weisbender. PhO
D. Crausman. PhO
J. Mayhal. PhO
J.Kinter.PhO
OC
J. Hyman. PhO
D.Fehr.PhO
OC
R Hurder. PhO
00
J. Mayhal. PhO
0. OMbrd, MO
M. Ficker, MO
OC
L Hedges. PhO

2:00.5:00pm
2:00-5:00pm
2:00-5:00pm
3:00.4:30pm
5:00-8:00pm
5:0(y8M)pm
5:00.8:00pm
51X).8:OOpm
5.'00.8:00pm
5XX>.8:00pm
8«0.11:0Qpm
8X)O.11:O0pm
8XX>.11:0Cipm

T. Moss, pro
A. T%ior. PhD
J.Klntar.PhO
J. Packar. PhO
R Hunter. PhD
& Wkner, PhO
J. Kinter. PhO
E.Gtaser.PhO
J. LMngstpn, PhO
00
J. Mayhal. PhO
OC
M. Ficker. MO
K awM.\%a Fte.CN..AAaFT
J. Mayhal, PhO
OC

Clinical Hypnosis
Human Sexuality
ChUaAdoiaseantftychathaiapy
Group Process a Technique
Learning aCcgnUon
Organizsdicnel Psychology
Psycfwpathoiogy a Famly Dynamics
Olnlc^ interviewing Techniques
Drug Use a Abuse
Theories of MFT
Prsctlcum Itl (Psych, a MFT)
Newer Trends InMerged HealhCM lor MFIb
PracUcum MV (Psych, a MFT)

WEST LOS ANGELES
9/21.22

10/16-20 Sat 1:006:0^
12/14-15 Sufv 8006:00pm

DIofewJback Practlcum

«ai-22

10/5-4
12/7-6

Child Abuse a Oomestie Violence

WZT'St

FrLe:00-110(^

L Singer. RiO

10/16-20 Sat9006«>pm
11/2-3 Sun.8^2:00pm

Treatment of Famly ReiaUonshlpa
Through CInamatIc CftaractertzaOons

MQIusa.PhO

10/«G

FriediO-IIOOpm
Sat e:OOG:OOpffl

aLsvlna,PhO

1Q/12>13

Sat9«0-500pm
Sun. 800-1

Diagnosis andTreatment of Alteidlon
DeficI Disorders
I ntegrating Theories of Knowledge
with Psychoanalytie Techniquee

10/12>13

Sat8OO6:C0pm
Sua 8M-3X)0pm
Sat tOO-5:OOpm

The Treatment of Depression

O.PeU,PM)

Psychotherapy OUemmes in the Age
of Managed Health Care

Judlh Parker, RO

IO/ia-16

Frl4dX>4.-00pm
Sat 8XX>6:C0pm

EidstenOal Anxietyand the Cordemp.
Analysis of Defense:An Intsgridve
Psychoanalytie Therapy

P.WWsen.PhD

10/1S-19

Frl6«0-1l«0pm
Sat 9:00G:C0pm

Oidology of Eroticism In Cybetspaee:
Relationships Onlne

LSbiger.RiO

10/29-26

Sat9fi06:0l^

Frt5:00-10d>0pm

PsychdoglcaJ Impact of Sleep Oleotdeis C. Mann, PhO

10/26-27

Sat11:006t)0pm
Sua lOMI-SXI^im

11/2-3

SatSfl&OXnpm

Seven Deadly Feats: /Vi Object
Reladons Perspective of Chronic
Unconscious Constrictions
Professional Sklls In Prkrete Ractice

0. CraiNmen. PhO

Understandkig the OSM-IV

J.MtiMr.PM)

Psy chotherapeutio and Medic itlon
Tratdmerd of Schizoplirenla

aMcOurltPhO

Pwchology of Men

J. Mayhal, PIO

Clinical Irderverdlone with the

P. CDnversane. PiyO

'nwimpeclofEarJylifolher-lntaid
The
Relatione
nalrtone en the Family System

J.I1L Bwth, Pl£)

t/28-29

Sat 8d)0-6:00pm

10/12; 23
11/16

Sua 8«0-2«^
8et8dX>6:00pm
Sua 8«0-2:CO^
Sat8tt>G:00pm
Sua 8X)0-2.1
-2.'00^

11/6-10

11/6-10

Sat 81)06:00pm
Sua9X)04
SalSlXMDOpm
Sua 8XX)-4«0pm

11/16-17
11/16-17

K)-61X>pm
8at8«06i

11/3344

Sua 91
iDO-2iOOpm

Latino CommunlV

HEALTH, WEALTH,
HAPPINESS
For free information: Autohome
(computer) business Email
KIWl()21()53652@Cl3mpuservemn
or HTWenl@earthIink.net
HELP WANTED... Men/
Women earn $480 weekly
assemblying circuit boards/elec
tronic components at home. Ex
perience unnecessary, will train.
Immediate openings your local
area.
Call 1-520-680-7891EXTC200
ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS
Over $6 Billion in public and
private sector grants & scholar
ships is now available. AH stu
dents are eligible. Let us help.
For more info, call: 1-800-2636495 ext. F59851

/LPwi^lan, PhO

FUNDRAISING - FAST
FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 in 5
days - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy
- NO financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 ext. 33

LHed9BS,PhO

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
AD TODAY!
Classified ads in The Chronicle
are$10perl5words. Ads should
be placed 10 days prior to issue
date, and can be run in as many
issues as specified.

ORANGE

9/21-22

A. Ftenfeiy.&erte« RC
W. RIckles, MO
OC
J.Bal.PK>
LHcley.Safac2MtPhD OC
R Woit. PhO
OC
M. Kbven, PhO
M.6erson,PhO
K. Cross, PhO
R Aguado, PhO
R Wolf. PhO
OC

2:00-5:00pm
5:00.8:00pm

R SusskindGchneider.PhO
Core FaculV
D.Fehr.PhO
OC
R SLMrhdSdvteider.RO

Sat8d)0600pm
IXX>.2iwpm
Sun. 8d

T.OIeMn.PhO&
RWof,PhD
H6luss,PhO

Brief Therapy Training: Managed
Heath Cwe

K. aces, PhO
L Singer. PhD
O. Cooper-Byrum, PhO
& McGurk. PhO
LHc«ey«dxaBARO
OC
L Blnger. PhD
L Welebender, PhO
K. Cross, PhO

Peychother. w/ the Chem. Dependent Patient
Comprehensive Exam Review

-Ffeychdo^ - Fderec F^ychdogcd
/^caxfTvat
^Esesarert

Weekend Professional Seminars
Open to Professionals In the Community
For Continuing Education

200.5:00pm
Psychological Assess merdii
2:OO.S:OOpm
Psychosomadic Disorders
2:0p.5:00pm
Development Psychology
2:00.5:00pm
Drug Use a Abuse
2.'0(^5:00pm
Cognldve-Befieyioral Therapy
5:00.8:00pm
Cognilive-Betwiorat Therapy
5.00-8:00pm
Practicum f ^ch. a MFT)
5:00-a-00pm
Psychological Assessmerd I
5:00.8:00pm ftychAeeee6.VFam.RelBflcrBaSpec.RdxMx»
S:00-8:00pm
Object Relations Theory II
5:00.8:00pm
Models of Brief Famly Ther^
5:00.8:00pm
Social Psychology
5:00-8:00pm
Physiolcglcai Psychoicgy
6:30.e:00pm
Group Precees a Technique
8:00-11M)pm Professional Issues: Ethics a Laws
e:00-11:00pm Psychological AssessmardiV
e:0O11:0Cpffl Reslstanee and Transference
8:00.11:0Qpm Psycftopsthology II

8:30.10:00am Group Process a Technique
8:30.12:30pm Ethnlcl^ a The Family

-F^1yLaw&
NteddlGn

Tired of waiting in tbe (xi-campus computer labfor the Internet?
GET FULL UNITMITED IN
TERNET for $14.95/mo.
WEB-LINX.
(909) 356-6889.

Sate006:00pm
Sua 9fl0-2X}0pm

Prejedive Mantiflcadionand
Countoftranafeienca In 6teTreatment
of RlmUve Menial Statea

A. PWMjisn, PhO

Sat8fi0-6:00em
Sua 900-2:05pm

Conjoird Famly Therapy

J.BM.PhO

Sat 9006eopm
Sua 9dX>-2:O0pm

Child & Adoleacent Paychotfierapy

J.Nnler.PhO

Sat 9006«)pm
Sua 9OO-2:O0pm

Theories of Pareonall^

&Barger,nO

ie/»6

Sat 900601^
Sua 800-2:00pm

/t^oeehee of Exlatantlal
Humanlstfc Therapy

K.K«wl.FhO

lfl/2647

Sat 900600pm
Sua 9OO-2O0pm
Sat 800600pm
Sua 800-200pm
Sat 900600pm
Sua 8OO-2:O0pm

Psycfwlogy of Women

O.PWtPhO

The Chaflange of MalpracUce laeuee

C.Kelon,JD

Therapeutic Tee hnlquet wth
Children Aged 4-10

K.Croaa,PhO

Sat 900600pm
Sua 8O0-2O0FMn
Sat200-700pffl
Sua 9006:00pm

Child Abuse /Msessment & Flepoitino

KltewLRiD

Mediation Sklls and Basics In
Family Law

S. Former), PhO

Sat 900600pm
Sua 000-2.00Fm

Object RelationsTheory:
/Vn Overview

0. put PhO

a/21-22

9/2a-28
a/28-29

11/3-3
11/610
11/16-17
11/16-17
11/23-24

10/16-20
11/16-17
10/12-1
10/26-27
10/5-6
10/12-13

An Excellent Education For Those Who Quail 31

Speedy Research
RcporU: $6.00 per page
Over 70,000 topics & papers.
Materials for research
assistance use ontyl
6S46 Hollywood Dlvd.
2nd noor, KM. 209
Us Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.in.
Saturdays, 1 i a.m. • 4 p.m.
Custom Resesreh available
Visa/MC/AmerEx
Call todayl 1-800-356-9001

You could get a behind-the-scenes look at the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and Museum or the TV show, NBA Inside Stuff by:

7^, *k=

I#?:

(A) growing eight more inches of hair or
eight inches taller.
(B) posing as a custodial worker.
•

(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for coUect calls.

•

-V- --.

-

You could get your hands on $10,000 by:
(A) moving to Texas and sucking up to an oil tycoon.
.

\ " - '

' •" •

(B) holding one heck of a bake sale.

'xt-:- -M'

(C) dialing 1 800 CALL ATT for collect calls.
.-t
i...-

:^.f-:r^.-r lii-Jil

' f *I . , # .

Hey, this is one quiz you might actually ace. Complete a collect call with
1 800 CALL ATT, and you could instantly be one of twenty winners of a week-long,
behind-the -scenes look at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum or
the TV show, NBA Inside Stuff. Plus $10,000. Or one of thousands of other great prizes.
And prizes are awarded every hour. So pull an all-nighter—on the phone with your mom.

D

SOOlCAL l I A T T

It aiwavs costs less then 1-800-COLLECTa

1996 AT&T Forln« cans. PromotionsNO

whereprc^ibl««..U.S.k^r««««s18«-Olderon^.End^
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Voters Shouldn't Focus on Candidates' Clumsiness
By Jason Armstrong
^ecutive Editor
Well, here we are. Another
election year is upon us, and as
tinne dwindles into those few short
weeks prior to voting, many of us
are struggling to make that crucial
choice. Let's see.., Clinton? Dole?
Who willhelpus to keep the most
of our hard earned money? Who
will keep our country safe, and
improve foreign relations? Who
will make the right decision about
welfare? Affirmative Action?
Abortion?
These are key issues that are
extremely important to many
Americans, and many do pay at
tention and remain informed as to
a candidate's stance regarding
them. But once in a while I run
into someone who seems more
concerned with a candidate's
clumsiness or embarrassing mo
ments, than with his personal in
tegrity or ability to keep us safe.

Affirmative Action Heats Up
CSU Northridge

Come to Office Depot for guaranteed low prices on:

Computers & Accessories
• Software
School Supplies
Printers, Fax Machines, Calculators
and Other Business Machines
• Furniture

Plus, check out the in-store
Business Center for all your
printing and copying needs

By Lynne Fischer
m-i

'

Call 1-800-557-3376
for the store nearest you

Sure, we all know that Bob
Dole fell from a stage recently
when delivering a speech. I per
sonally feel very sympathetic to
ward the man. He regained his
composure the best he could, and
continued to deli verbis message.
People, as of late, seem to find it
extremely humorous to dwell on
parodies of Dole's mishap (ie,
shows such as Saturday Night
Live), and use this as a further
reason to target his age.
Yes, and we know that Bill
Clinton did the pot thing but sup
posedly did not inhale. That is
definitely one aspect of Clinton
which has been on every tabloid
and late-night T.V. comedy hour.
Yes, it is funny. I will admit that.
But I think there are more per
tinent issues to focus on than the
embarrassments of a candidate;
we should all thoroughly exam
ine their stances on important
issues, and make a wise choice
when we vote.

^

Chronicle Staff Writer

Once upon a time, in a decade
long ago, there was Controversy.
Those who dared bring Contro
versy to the campus, those who
risked ridicule by speaking out
were considered heroes, champi
ons of freedom. Freedom of
thought, freedom of speech, and
most of all freedom for each to
individually CHOOSE what to
believe. No issue was off limits,
all issues were open for debate and
intense scrutiny. It was natural
that Controversy flourished on
universities, it put fire in our bel
lies and forced us to flex and
su-engthen the muscles of our
minds. It was 1966.
Fast forward thirty years to Sep
tember 25, 1996 the campus of
C.S.U. Northridge. The Affirma
tive Action Debate between Joe
Hicks and David Duke. Not only
has Controversy become some
thing to be avoided at all costs

(another by-productof the Rodney
King and O. J. Simpson verdicts),
but we are now seeking to punish
those who would risk bringing it to
us. Student Seanate E^esident at
Northridge, has been awarded pa
riah status and is being faced with
recall petitions circulated by the
College Republicans on campus.
Republicans are angry at Cema for
his tie breaking vote in student
council in favor of Duke's partici
pation. Governor Wilson called
Duke's participation an "...out
rage", and Ward Connerly, Ch^rman of Yes on Proposition 209
was "...concerned and disap
pointed" in the student council's
decision not to rescind the invita
tion to Duke. Although both
Connerly and Wilson were invited
to participate in what the student
letwJers had originally envisioned
as apanel debate, both claimed full
calendars. Connerly agreed to clear
his calendar and participate only if
the invitation to Duke was re
scinded. Student leaders rejected
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Connerly's offer. (ToConnerly's
credit he later said he believed the
voters' would be able to recognize
dirty tricks when they saw them).
Did Cema have a bidden
agenda? Maybe. But I doubt it.
His was the tie breaking vote so
obviously others on the council
were of die same mind. Tosuggest
hidden agendas is to suggest
conspiracies,...let's not go there
either.
S ingling Mr. Cema out for pun
ishment and blame is akin to cen
sorship in an insidious form. Ex
posure to controversies either
strengthen our beliefs or provide
us catalyst for change, but either
way they force us to ponder issues,
search our heaits and to individu
ally CHOOSE.
Instead of finger pointing let's
trust in the issue to stand or fail on
it's own and trust in the intelli
gence of voter's to reach well rea
soned conclusions. Linking Duke
and his beliefs to 209 does not
invalidate the issue any more than
linking Louis Farrakan with fam
ily values invalidates the ideals
behind strengthening families in
this country.
Does Controversy belong on
university campuses? Absolutely.
Where better to practice exercis
ing our freedoms than within the
fomm designed to prepare us for
the world at large?
If we do not learn to use our
minds to suppcMt our individual
beliefs, then we might as well ac
cept censorshipas a way of life and
begin tossing our books on the
bonfires now.

Beware of Quick Cash
Scams at CSUSB
By Chad Boone

In almost less time, my ccxiflrmation response letter arrived, as
This article goes out mainly to suring me of the wealth to come.
college freshman who will hope When I saw the guarantee for "your
fully never be swindled, but^if money back," I felt even morecon
tempted by something that sounds fident about shelling out a little
too good to be true, keep this story extra bucks for a guide to all the
best and worst mailing jobs which
in mind.
A slave to the minimum wage seemed worthwhile. Some three
income, I'veal ways believed there weeks later, I finally received my
must be a way to make my money materials to stuff envelopes, but
what they
faster and in
had failed
less time.
tomention
With that
was that I
notion
in
had
topro
mind, my
vide my
eyes became
o w n
transfixed on
stamps.
that gli^ous
By this
bright neon
time 1 was
flyer posted
screaming
to
a
"bogus!"
C.S.U.S.B.
However,
bulletin
my opti
bcanl'WANr
mistic side
TO EARN
urged me
SUMMER
CASH NOW! Up to $800 a Week on to invest in the stamps and be
done with the mailing biz."Invest
extra income."
Sure in a heart beat!!! I had ing to succeed" was sounding like
always wondered and had heard a crock.
Gel this! Out of the seventy
stories, but, like how all beginning
actors must feel, I knew I would be freshly stamped publicity flyers I
different. In no time, my letter of mailed, the company received one
request, along with a nice little fee response, made perhaps by another
for more information, had been young desperate person. I received
a whopping $24, not even making
mailed.
up for the stamps and guide I had
invested in.
Like the deer in the middle of
the road I was blind sided. How
ever, in spirit of John Wayne I
dusted off my boots and saddled
up in time to find myself looking
through the classified's to a par
ticular claim that read, "Are you
BROKE, take advantage of Man
agement Trainee Career Opportu
6uar%
nity."
With reserve, I interviewed and
• Generous grants & acadentic sdwiarshifis
landed the job. In a nutshell, the
job guaranteed me 30k a year by
• Coursework, internships & more
#'
making me a branch manager of
• Business programs in 3 countries
! my own wholesale fragrance comipany. The company was selling
• Placement in foreign universities
perfume at the wholesalecost mak
ing itcheaper and in stiff competi
tion with department stores.
•
•
Before the glory was to be mine
, I had to forgo the trenches of the
•
training program, up to four to six
weeks. It consistedof me selling
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY • 119 Euclid Avenue • Syracuse, NY 1324M170 perfume to friends and family as
Chronicle Staff Writer

"I received a
whopping $24,
not even making
up for the stamps
and guide "
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The Future is the Padflc Rim
Leam Korean or Vietnamese in an Intensive
Language Program on the Monterey Peninsula

Vi
On the beautiful Monterey Peninsula, a powerful consortium of
institutions has been formed to give you the most effective language
learning experience - an Intensive Language Program. From
January 6 - March 14, 1997, over 25 hours of classes weekly,
excursions and evening activities will provide you with the
elements for rapid and successful acquisition of Korean or
Vietnamese. Teachers, business people, travellers - open the door
to the economic future. Call now for complete information on this
dynamic new program.

MONTEREY
INSTITUTE
OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Tel. 800-336-9109 - 408-647-6549
Fax 408-647-6553 • e-mail: CILC@miis.edu
Center lor Intensive Languege and Culture: Monterey Institute of
international Studies - California State University. Monterey Bay • Monterey
Peninsula College - University of Caiifomla, Santa Cruz

well as public solicitation. Comple just have to go back to being a
tion of the trainee program and beastof burden to minimum wage.
becoming a branch manager was 1 bravely faced my fate, but 1 did
strictly determined on how many get my car, the fruits of working at
l.H.O.P. so steadfastedly.
bottles you sold.
Looking back now,1 can say, it
I ended up as an assistant man
ager training other newcomers. 1 was easy to make these ill-con
soon witnessed all the people 1 ceived choices, considering my
started with quit because they prior bum out from working and
couldn't deal with getting thrown the sweetness of false advertising.
off parking lots, out of stores, and So in the end, here I am, smarter, a
that was the brightend of the spec little more skeptical of things, but
nevertheless successful in serving
trum.
It became clear the fragrance my purpose in warning the masses
company was making money off and this one last quote, "Shortcuts
all our friends and family, it didn't don't pay off, literally."
really matter if we sold to the pub
lic, because it had made it's inccxne already and actually expected
Don't get
us to quit the so called training
scammed,,,
program.
Optimism can be tough when
R^er to the
reality is beating you over the bead.
Chronicle
If independence was to be mine, it
Classified ads.
cost. Monthly rent, tuition and the
See pg. 14
aspiration of purchasing a car
equals expense we all know.
By summer's end, 1 realized I'd
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Save $100 on an Apple printer
when you buy a Mac*

ooKpa
i t p t t

Coyote Computer Corner

Power Macintoah'5400

ilaoiwtosWPfioniiMf62»0

Appla'Campua Seftwara Paek

PoweifC603e/J20MHz/l6MBm
1.6GB/8XCD-mi/15'i£^

603e/100MHz/8MBRAM/I.XB
4XCD-R0m8.8moderfi/I4'di^

Only $!99- Over 12 sofivare titles
mdudedforatiyourmdenttieeds.

Looated In the lower lerel of the Coyote Bookstore
Hours: 7»45an to 8:00pm M-TH • 7:45am to 4:30pm PHI
We can tie reached at 909/680-5986
Financing is available

Free one-year Apple warranty#

Save $IOOivbmyoupurdxiseaqtMd^fimMadnkidf(ml»^<mdMflti)rinkr;(gervalkia>m^ October n, 19%. No

Is subjM to c^afprovaI.MorUi^pi^mrilsm(tyv<ny(kperkilrtg(m actual compu^syslmprkes,tott^loanamun^
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Employee's Line Up for
Health Benefits
By Chad Boone
Chronicle Staff Writer

The 4th Annual Employees
Benefit's Health Fair, held in fironi
of the administration building on
October 2 was a success, accord
ing to Diana Gones, the Depart
ment Benefit's Director. Staff,
faculty and administrators were
provided with the opportunity to
change current health or dental
plans for special rates and benefits,
or just browse.
The Assistant Benefit's Direc
tor, Melodie Neil remarked,"Right
now we have an open enrollment
period, so employees who are on
health plans can, if they are think

ing of changing plans or have spe
cific questions, speak with agents
from various groups so they can
make the best informed choice."
Representatives included all
health carriers, as well as new par
ticipants such as Sam's Club,
Fedco, Price-Costco, and Bally
Total Fimess. The event also in
cluded blood pressure testing, raffle
giveaways and refreshments.

Faculty and staff(see photo)
visit the Health Fair to sign
up for new health and dental
plans.

You want to be the first to

Macintosh. More :Q.exible than ever.
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make MacintosN"
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Intemet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac* makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

Leave your mark.

®I9%AppUComputer^hKMUTi^Tmnied.Appk.lbe-Appleidg»,M<KandhliKmto^artreffsteTed-1mdermrk^(^Af^Compu»Tjnc.AllMacinto^a}mputenare(ks^tedlobeaccessiMeton^
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You're young,
inexperienced arid don't
even have a degree.
•r-f-

We think you're ready
to be a leader.

-

•

^

When you get involved with Do Something, you'll be helping to build your
community. You can get involved in existing programs, or start your own with
a Do Something Grant. For more information, go to the Internet community
festival,.http;//www.webstock96.com and basically, do something good.
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Do Something^.

httpif'/www.visa.com
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